This paper introduces a new algorithm for the early detection of abnormal arcing conditions of circuit breakers (CBs). Any interruption with a higher arcing time compared to maximum permissible arcing time of CB is defined as a CB failure to clear mode. Measuring CB arcing time is not easy because there is no control on the mechanical opening and closing instants of CB contacts. Nevertheless, there is a correlation between the spectral energy densities of CB arcing voltages and arcing times of CB. This correlation is used by calculating the spectral energy densities of the instantaneous system voltage and the instantaneous CB voltage across its terminals utilizing discrete Fourier transform for two periods of the system frequency. The difference between the spectral energy densities at the fundamental frequency is defined as a criterion for identifying a failure to clear mode. Whenever this criterion exceeds a predefined trip level, it indicates the occurrence of a failure to clear mode. In this situation, a trip signal is initiated for adjacent CBs to isolate the faulted CB and the fault. The results obtained from computer simulations and measurements show that the algorithm discriminates between normal and abnormal arcing conditions of CB.
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I. INTRODUCTION
T HE issue of protecting power circuit breakers (CBs) against failures has been a main source of concern for transmission and distribution system operators in order to ensure the safe and reliable function of power system protection. Failure to trip and failure to clear are two common failure modes that might occur for a CB after receiving a trip signal from the protective scheme. In the first failure mode, the CB contacts do not open following the energization of trip circuit. This might happen due to wiring disconnections in the trip coil or mechanical issues. The second failure mode is originated by arc continuation after the physical separation of CB contacts. This might be caused by mechanical issues such as incomplete separation of contacts or by dielectric defects such as contaminated oil and loss of gas or vacuum [1] .
Vibration monitoring of CB is a non-invasive method for the identification of incipient failures of CB. In [2] , wavelet packets have been used to transform the vibration signals of healthy and faulty CBs into wavelet characteristics. Then, a neural network has been applied for the classification of failures such as contact penetration and tail spring compression. In [3] , the CB vibration signatures related to opening and closing operations have been taken and compared to a reference signal to identify deviations in time and frequency and to detect failure to trip modes of CB. However, vibro-acoustic distortions in substation and industrial environment remain the main concern for vibration analysis.
Mechanism dynamic features of CB have been used to reveal mechanical failures through different characteristics of the main angle parameter [4] . Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that arcing of CB generates impulsive radio-frequency radiation that can be recorded utilizing digital sampling of the antenna signal. The interpole switching instant of CB has been measured using time analysis of the obtained impulsive radiations [5] . Recently, travel curve of CB contact has been used to detect the condition of operating mechanism of CB by integrating the model-based and rule-based methods. The operating velocity of CB has been utilized to identify failures and their causes [6] .
Current-based techniques have been used for the CB failure detection (FD). If the current going through a CB continues to flow for more than a certain time after receiving a trip signal, it indicates a CB failure [7] - [9] . These methods evaluate the root mean square (RMS) magnitudes of current signals and therefore cannot distinguish between a permissible and a non-permissible arcing as long as the current magnitude goes to zero. Dissolved gas in oil analysis has been also proposed for the identification of dielectric defects of oil CBs such as partial discharge, arcing, hot metal gases, and insulation degradation [10] .
This paper presents a new protection algorithm for the early detection of the failure to clear mode of CB. The differentiation between the energy densities of the discrete Fourier transform (DFT) of the system and CB voltage signals at the fundamental frequency has been used to identify abnormal arcing times. The performance of the proposed algorithm has been evaluated by computer simulation and real-time test studies. 0885-8977 © 2019 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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II. PROPOSED INCIPIENT FAILURE DETECTION ALGORITHM
Upon initiation of a trip signal by protection schemes, a CB should interrupt the flow of current and clear the arc. Failure to clear mode refers to the situation where a CB cannot extinguish the arc within the expected time. The expected time of clearance is the maximum permissible arcing time (MPAT) of CB, which is defined by manufacturer. This is the time that a CB can safely undergo an arcing condition without being defected. Therefore, a failure to clear protection scheme should be able to detect any interruption with greater arcing duration compared with MPAT and send trip commands to adjacent CBs for the fault clearance. However, measuring arcing times of CBs in time domain is not a straightforward task and the reason is that there is no control on the mechanical opening and closing instants of CB contacts [11] . For this reason, the algorithm proposed in this paper uses an indirect measurement technique in frequency domain, which can discriminate between normal and abnormal arcing times of CBs. The proposed algorithm for the identification of the failure to clear mode of CBs will be described in the following steps.
A. Voltage Measurements
The proposed algorithm measures the instantaneous system voltage and the instantaneous voltage across CB terminals for two periods of the power system frequency beginning from the issuance of trip signal by protection schemes.
B. Discrete Fourier Transform of Voltage Signals
The spectral energy densities of the instantaneous system voltage and the instantaneous CB voltage across its terminals in the frequency domain are calculated by DFT as follows [12] ,
where, v SY S [n] and v CB [n] are the instantaneous samples of the system voltage and CB voltage. k is the frequency index, n is the time sampling index, N is the number of samples in each period of the periodic function ω with the period of 2π and with the spacing between frequency points of 2π/N , and therefore the frequency of the set of sinusoids will be (2π/N ) × k, where any k = 0, 1, …, N−1 can be chosen. ω N is the kernel of the DFT as mentioned in equation (3), thus ω kn N are the basis functions. Beginning from n = 0, which is the moment that a trip command is initiated for the CB, the signals v SY S [n] and v CB [n] will be transformed into the frequency domain.
C. Trip Level for Incipient Failure Detection
The FD trip level for the incipient detection of failure to clear mode of CB is calculated for each type of CB by the following DFT energy difference of voltage waveforms in the frequency domain. The energy difference of voltage signals is more useful than their amplitude difference because signals with moderately low amplitude difference will have a much greater difference in their corresponding energies. Thereby, the energy difference of voltage signals is calculated as follows,
where, F D T rip is the failure to clear trip level associated with MPAT and k 0 is the fundamental frequency. The peak value of the energy density of system voltage at the fundamental frequency has been defined as the DFT power base value, which is 131.8 magnitude of power or 1 per unit (pu) for the CB used in this paper. With this definition, the FD trip level has been estimated as 0.5 (pu) based on the outcomes acquired from computer simulation and real-time test studies by taking the MPAT as 15 ms. Longer arcing times compared with MPAT would increase the CB energy loss, thus the current interruption will be more difficult [11] .
The algorithm output defined as the difference between the DFT energy densities of instantaneous system voltage and CB voltage signals always changes as the arcing time changes. It is computed during each CB interruption as follows.
Whenever the peak value of the algorithm output exceeds the FD trip level at the fundamental frequency, it indicates a failure to clear mode of CB has occurred. In this situation, a trip signal will be initiated for the adjacent CBs to isolate the defected CB and the fault. The FD criteria for identifying an incipient failure is evaluated as follows.
It means that whenever the energy density of the CB voltage signal computed by DFT at the fundamental frequency becomes less than the incipient FD trip level, the algorithm output at the system fundamental frequency exceeds the FD trip level. This indicates that the CB arcing time has exceeded the MPAT and therefore a failure to clear mode of CB has occurred. Thus, the original CB needs inspection or maintenance. In this situation, the algorithm immediately initiates a remote trip command for adjacent CBs to isolate the defected CB and clear the fault. The flowchart of the proposed algorithm is shown in Fig. 1 .
III. COMPUTER SIMULATION STUDIES
A topology for studying short line faults (SLFs) is simulated by the electro-magnetic transient program-restructured version (EMTP-RV) [13] . The source side consists of a voltage source with reactance, a transient recovery voltage (TRV) branch, and a time delay capacitance. A constant parameter (CP) line model connects the source side to the CB model. The Cassie-Mayr arc model [14] is used to represent the CB non-linear arc resistance during each interruption. In addition, a controlling TRV branch is utilized in parallel with the arc conductance. The combination of the arc resistance and TRV branch represents a CB model. A time delay capacitance and a CP line model are at the load side of the SLF circuit. The SLF circuit diagram is shown in Fig. 2 for single-phase study.
The technical specifications of the investigated CB are listed in Table I [15] . The CB is a medium voltage (MV) gas type with the three-phase rated voltage of 36 kV. The RMS value of the single-phase rated voltage of CB has been defined as the voltage base value, which is 20.78 kV or 1 (pu). On the other hand, the RMS value of the rated current of CB has been defined as the current base value, which is 1250 A or 1 (pu). The parameters of the CP tie-line models are mentioned in Table II [16] . Table III shows the Cassie-Mayr arc constant parameters used for the [13] gas-insulated type CB investigated in this research [17] . The arc parameters of CB depend on the interrupting medium, i.e., air, oil, gas, or vacuum type insulations. The nominal frequency of the studied system is 50 Hz. The simulation sampling frequency is 10 MHz and the length of the simulation study is 100 ms. The number of samples related to DFT has been taken as 2,000 and the frequency resolution of 1 Hz has been considered. The CB receives a trip signal for the interruption of the rated current of CB, 40 ms after the starting of computer simulation studies. The FD trip level has been estimated as 0.5 (pu) using the simulation studies by assuming the MPAT of CB as 15 ms. Fig. 3(a) illustrates the system voltage, CB voltage, and CB current for five cycles of the system frequency in which the CB interrupts its rated current. Fig. 3(b) shows the spectral energy densities of the system and CB voltages around the fundamental frequency. The FD algorithm output for the CB is defined as the difference between the spectral energy densities of the system and CB voltage signals as shown in Fig. 3(b) . The arcing time is around 5 ms and the algorithm output is less than the FD trip level. Therefore, the algorithm does not initiate any trip signal in this situation as it is expected. Fig. 4(a) shows the same types of voltage and current signals where the CB interrupts the rated breaking current. The current is dramatically increased compared to the rated current of CB. Therefore, the CB arcing time is also increased to around 9 ms. Fig. 4(b) shows the response of the algorithm to this case study. The arcing time is still less than the MPAT, thus the algorithm output also does not go beyond the FD trip level. Therefore, the algorithm does not initiate any trip signal. Fig. 5(a) shows the same types of voltage and current signals where the CB isolates a 16 kA SLF current with an arc restrike originated from the CB worn contacts. Because of the restrike, the arcing time is increased to 13 ms that is greater than a half cycle of the system frequency. Fig. 5(b) depicts the response of the algorithm to this condition. Although there is an arc restrike in this case, the arcing time is lower than the MPAT. This means that the condition for incipient FD is not met yet. Therefore, the algorithm output does not exceed the FD trip level and similar to the previous case studies, the FD algorithm does not initiate any remote trip command as it is expected. Fig. 6 (a) depicts the same types of waveforms where the CB isolates a 25 kA SLF current with an arc restrike caused by the CB worn contacts. In this situation, the arcing time is even more increased to around 19 ms that is higher than the MPAT of CB.
Therefore, this condition must be treated as an incipient failure of CB. Fig. 6(b) illustrates the response of the algorithm to this case. The algorithm output exceeds the FD trip level. Therefore, the algorithm detects it as a failure to clear mode. In this status, the algorithm immediately issues a trip signal for adjacent CBs to isolate the faulty CB and clear the fault if it is persistent. Considering the above-mentioned case studies, the proposed algorithm shows a good performance in identifying a failure to clear mode of CB immediately after the arcing time exceeds the MPAT of CB. This situation is identified whenever the spectral energy density of CB voltage signal goes below the half per unit of its normal value around the fundamental frequency. The FD trip level is calculated according the MPAT value, thus it could be changed for various types of CBs. The results obtained from computer simulation and real-time test studies for the CB used in this paper demonstrate that the FD trip level is approximately the same regardless of being calculated by computer simulation or real-time measurements. Therefore, it is possible to calculate the FD trip level using simulation study by knowing the MPAT value and parameters of CB. After finding the FD trip level, the algorithm will be ready for real-time implementation. Table IV lists the values of the algorithm outputs relating to different interrupted currents taken from the simulation studies. For the first three case studies, the values of algorithm output are less than the FD trip level. Therefore, the algorithm does not initiate any trip signal. However, for the last case, the algorithm output exceeds the FD trip level. Therefore, the algorithm issues a trip command that means a failure to clear mode has occurred, thus the CB requires inspection or maintenance. The trip signal is initiated immediately for adjacent CBs after two cycles of the system frequency following the CB interruption.
IV. REAL-TIME TEST STUDIES
Practical measurements are used to analyze the performance of the proposed algorithm. Therefore, the instantaneous system and CB voltage signals are measured using real-time sampling. These voltage signals are acquired from the same gas-insulated CB noted in part III. The data acquisition system has a sampling frequency of 50 kHz with 100 ms measurement length. The CB receives a trip signal 20 ms following the initiation of the test to interrupt the current flow. The FD trip level is considered as 0.5 (pu), which is assumed the same as obtained in Section III. Fig. 7(a) displays the instantaneous measurements of system voltage, CB voltage, and CB current signals for an interruption of the rated current of CB. In this situation, the measured arcing time is around 5.2 ms. Fig. 7(b) shows the real-time response of the algorithm to this test case. As it can be seen in this figure, the arcing time is still much less than the MPAT. Therefore, the algorithm output is below the FD trip level. Thus, the algorithm does not produce any trip signal as it is expected. Fig. 8(a) depicts the same measurements for an interruption of the CB rated breaking current. For this case, the arcing time is measured as 8.6 ms. Fig. 8(b) depicts the real-time response of the FD algorithm to this condition. Obviously, the calculated arcing time is still less than the MPAT of CB, which means the CB has operated with an acceptable arcing limit. Therefore, the algorithm output does not exceed the FD trip level and the FD algorithm does not initiate any trip command. Fig. 9 (a) displays the same measurements for an interruption of a 16 kA SLF current with an arc restrike originated from CB worn contacts. An arc restrike occurs if the physical separation of CB contacts cannot extinguish an electric arc in a half cycle of the power system frequency. In this situation, the arcing time is measured as 12.4 ms. Fig. 9(b) depicts the real-time response of the algorithm to this case. The arcing time of CB is increased compared to previous test cases, but it is still lower the MPAT. For the same reason, the algorithm output is lower than the FD trip level which shows an acceptable arcing time. Therefore, the algorithm does not produce any remote trip signal and measures the voltage signals of the next interruption. Fig. 10(a) illustrates the same measured signals related to an interruption of a 25 kA SLF current with one arc restrike caused V  ALGORITHM OUTPUTS OF THE CB ASSOCIATED TO VARIOUS INTERRUPTED  CURRENTS OBTAINED FROM THE TEST STUDIES by excessive contact wear. For this case study, the arcing time is measured as 18.8 ms. Fig. 10(b) shows the real-time response of the proposed algorithm under this test. The arcing duration has increased compared to the previous case studies and now it is greater than the MPAT. The algorithm output exceeds the FD trip level, thus the algorithm immediately issues a trip signal for adjacent CBs, indicating that a failure to clear mode of CB has occurred. This situation indicates that the CB needs inspection or maintenance. Table V lists the quantities of the algorithm outputs relating to different interrupted currents taken from the test studies. For the first three cases, the values of algorithm output are less than the FD trip level. Therefore, the algorithm does not initiate any trip signal. However, for the last case, the amount of algorithm output goes beyond the FD trip level. Therefore, the algorithm issues a remote trip signal, which means a failure to clear mode of CB has occurred. This shows that the CB requires inspection or maintenance. The remote trip signal is initiated immediately to trip adjacent CBs right after two cycles of the power system frequency following the interruption of CB. By considering the values of algorithm output in Tables IV and V, it is obvious that the results obtained from the computer simulation and real-time test studies are following the same trend. Thereby, the outcomes of practical measurements validate the results obtained from the simulation studies.
It is worth mentioning that in case of having a different phase angle of tripping to current zero, the time of arcing initiation in the first half period of current interruption would change, which implies a different arcing time in the first half cycle. The worstcase scenario of current interruption in the first half cycle occurs when the current flow is interrupted right after the current signal crosses zero. In this situation, the arcing time could increase to 10 ms at maximum. However, the MPAT of the CB used in this research is 15 ms and thereby at least one arc restrike is required to reach the MPAT. Nevertheless, the DFT power associated to the MPAT would remain constant regardless of the phase angle of tripping to current zero. The FD trip level solely depends on the MPAT of CBs, which is the duration of arcing event and not the arcing initiation time. Therefore, the phase angle of tripping to current zero cannot influence the FD trip level. Moreover, the proposed FD trip level is not affected by other system properties as well, because it utilizes the voltage measurement across CB's input and output terminals, which provides it with a component-based architecture rather than a system-based one.
In most of electric substations, there is at least one potential transformer (PT) or capacitive voltage transformer (CVT) as a voltage-measuring device already installed on one side of CBs. Therefore, by installing only one more voltage measurement on the other side of CBs, the algorithm would become easily viable and practical, which has been already verified through the real-time test studies in this section.
V. CONCLUSION
A protection algorithm for detecting failure to clear mode of CBs is introduced in this paper. MPAT of CB is defined as the threshold time that a CB can safely undergo an arcing condition without being defected. Measurement of CB arcing times is not straightforward because there is no control over the mechanical opening and closing instants of CB contacts. However, there is a correlation between energy densities of arcing voltages across CB at the fundamental frequency and arcing times of CB. This correlation is utilized to define an incipient FD criteria based on the energy densities calculated by DFT. The difference between the energy densities of the system and CB voltage waveforms is more appropriate than the difference in their amplitudes. The reason is that signals with moderately low amplitude difference possess a much greater difference in their corresponding energy densities. Thus, the energy difference is defined as the proposed algorithm output for CB. Whenever the algorithm output goes beyond the FD trip level that is related to MPAT, the algorithm immediately initiates a trip command for adjacent CBs. This indicates that a failure to clear incident has occurred and thus the original CB needs inspection or maintenance.
The FD trip level of each CB depends on its MPAT quantity that is defined by manufacturer. Therefore, it might be different for various types of CBs. The trip levels calculated by computer simulation and real-time test studies of this paper have almost the same value for the investigated CB. Therefore, the trip level can be initially calculated using simulation studies and then be utilized during the real-time implementation of the algorithm. The proposed failure protection algorithm is designed to detect failure to clear mode of CB, which is an abnormal arcing status. Therefore, unlike the failure protection algorithms that operate against failure to trip mode of CB, the proposed algorithm does not need to resend a re-trip signal to the original CB whenever a failure to clear mode is identified. The reason is that a failure to clear mode of CB might even take place sometime before an ultimate interruption of CB. Nevertheless, the failure protection algorithm needs to identify this condition as an abnormal arcing and isolate the faulty CB for required inspection or maintenance by sending a trip signal to adjacent CBs.
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